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MUNDAY

Munday, Diane (b 1931)
Name of Creator:
Munday, Diane (b 1931) humanist and abortion
rights campaigner
Extent:
4 Boxes
Administrative/Biographical History:
Diane Munday became involved in the campaign to
reform abortion law in the 1960s, following her own
experience with abortion. She was a member of the
Abortion Law Reform Association and of the British
Pregnancy Advisory Service until the 1990s, and
frequently gave speeches and wrote articles on the
topics of abortion, pregnancy and family planning.
Later, she became interested in the question of
voluntary euthanasia, and has also spoken and
written on that subject.
Munday began questioning religion at the age of 8
or 9, and has been heavily involved with the British
Humanist Association. She began a successful
campaign for a state school in her village after her
son was called a pagan in the local Church of
England school. She was appointed as a
magistrate in 1969, acting for many years as Chair
of the Family Panel, and retired from the Bench in
2001.
Custodial History:
Deposited at Bishopsgate Institute by Diane
Munday, 2 April 2009.
Scope and Content:
Papers of Diane Munday (b 1931), including: notes
for speeches on abortion and family planning,
humanism and religion, Alzheimer's and
euthanasia, political questions, women's rights,
speakers' training and other topics, 1966-2007;
articles on abortion and family planning, humanism
and religion, the British Pregnancy Advisory
Service, women's rights, education, as well as book
reviews and letters to the editor, 1967-2007; and
press cuttings, letters from doctors and users of
abortion services and miscellaneous papers, 19672002.
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1920-2007

System of Arrangement:
The papers of Diane Munday are divided into the
following three sections:
MUNDAY/1: Speech Notes
MUNDAY/2: Articles, Reviews and Letters to the
Editor
MUNDAY/3: Other papers
Within each series they have been arranged
chronologically. Where supporting materials have
been attached to speech notes or draft articles, the
materials have been kept together in either series 1
or 2 and a note has been made in the file-level
description. Where reference materials were
unattached to any of Diane Munday’s writings, they
have been placed in series 3.
Language/scripts of material:
English
Access conditions:
OPEN
Copying conditions:
Documents cannot be photocopied at present.
Digital photography (without flash) is permitted for
research purposes on completion of the Library's
Copyright Declaration form and with respect to
current UK copyright law.
Finding Aids:
Copy of handlist available in Library Reading
Room.
Rules and Conventions:
Compiled in compliance with General International
Standard Archival Description, ISAD(G), second
edition, 2000; National Council on Archives Rules
for the Construction of Personal, Place and
Corporate Names, 1997.
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Archive Catalogue
MUNDAY/1 Speech Notes

1966-2007

Includes notes for speeches on abortion and
family planning, humanism and religion,
Alzheimer's and euthanasia, political questions,
women's rights, speakers' training and other
topics.
OPEN
MUNDAY/1/1 Abortion and Family Planning
Includes:
- 'Untitled', Birmingham Student Teach-in (1p)
(14 October 1966)
- 'Untitled', Teach-in Birmingham (1p) (7
November 1966)
- 'This House condemns legal abortion', Debate
at Goldsmiths College (1p) (27 January 1969)
- 'The Abortion Act One Year After',
Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire Branch of the
Family Planning Association (4pp) (26 April
1969)
- 'Untitled', Southwark Cathedral (1p) (5
October 1969)
- 'Abortion', Know Thyself Series, Aston
University (1p) (25 February 1970)
- 'Untitled', BMA North Middlesex Hospital (1p)
(17 March 1970)
- 'The 1967 Abortion Act was a necessary piece
of legislation', Northeast Essex Fabians,
Clacton (1p) (23 April 1970)
- 'Untitled', Bulmer College of Education (2pp)
(4 February 1971)
- 'Untitled', Women's Liberation Workshops
Joint Meeting (1p) (9 October 1971
- 'Untitled', West London Synagogue (2pp) (28
October 1971)
- 'Hertfordshire 1981', County Hall (incomplete)
(2pp) (27 June 1972)
- 'Untitled', Leamington meeting (2pp) (17 May
1974)
- 'Over-population: fact or fantasy',
Berkhamsted (1p) (26 September 1974)
- 'The James White Abortion Amendment Bill',
Stoke-on-Trent British Association of Social
Workers (1p) (29 October 1975)
- 'Abortion: The Act and its effects', Family
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1966-2007

planning training course, Dorchester (1p) (10
January 1976)
- 'This House believes that abortion on request
should be made legal in this country',
Birmingham University Debating Society (3pp)
(11 February 1976)
- 'Untitled', Diocese of Blackburn Board for
Social Responsibility: Study Day on Abortion
(3pp) (20 May 1976)
- 'Abortion and liberty of the individual', CHE
(1p) (15 November 1976)
- 'The truth about charities' (with summary,
references and press cuttings) (7pp) (24 May
1977)
- 'Untitled', St A. College of Further Education
(1p) (1 December 1977)
- 'Untitled', Oxford Medical Forum (1p) (19
February 1981)
- 'Do you think the present law is satisfactory?',
St Albans Girls School (1p) (5 July 1983)
- 'Abortion Trends' (with supporting press
cuttings) (4pp) (29 September 1985)
- 'This House believes that abortion and
experiments on the human embryo are morally
indefensible--moreover that they do not provide
a liberating solution for women', York (3pp) (13
March 1986)
- 'Contraception: does your mother know?',
Leeds (4pp) (29 April 1986)
- 'Untitled', Mid-Sussex Postgraduate Medical
Centre: GP Training Group (with
correspondence and press cutting) (1p) (26
February 1987)
- 'Untitled' Talk for Vth and VIth Forms,
Haberdashers' Aske's Hatcham Girls School,
New Cross (2pp) (26 March 1987)
- 'Untitled', The Latymer School, Edmonton (1p)
(23 July 1987)
- 'Abortion rights under threat', St Albans
Constituency Labour Party (10pp) (22 October
1987)
- 'Has the law worked for women', NAC
Conference '20 years on' (6pp) (31 October
1987)
- 'Untitled', FAB press conference, House of
Commons (4pp) (18 March 1988)
- 'Untitled', FAB meeting/Abortion Law Reform
Association (with supporting press cutting)
(3pp) (26 April 1988)
- 'The role of the charities since the 1967 Act',
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DWCA Twentieth Anniversary Meeting (2
copies) (4pp) (28 April 1988)
- 'Abortion should be available on request in the
first 12 weeks of pregnancy', St Albans Girls
School (2pp) (10 May 1988)
- 'Untitled', Worthing Sixth Form College (3pp)
(13 October 1988)
- 'That Britain's current abortion laws are
barbarous', Oxford Union Society (with poster)
(6pp) (14 October 1988)
- 'Untitled', Brighton School of Nursing (3 copies
plus examples of letters from women who had
used the British Pregnancy Advisory Service)
(2pp) (22 November 1988)
- 'Discussion with life', Sutton Coldfield College
of Further Education (2 copies) (1p) (12
December 1988)
- 'Untitled' Talk for Vth and VIth forms, Bryanston
School, Blandford, Dorset (2 copies) (1p) (21
May 1989)
- 'Untitled' Talk for Vth and VIth forms, St Albans
School (1p) (30 November 1989)
- 'Abortion cannot be justified in a developed
and civilised society', The Latymer School,
Edmonton (with supporting press cutting) (1p)
(13 December 1989)
- 'Unplanned pregnancy, abortion counselling',
Chertsey Family Planning Nurses Instruction
Course (6pp) (25 January 1990)
- 'Untitled', St George's School, Harpenden (1p)
(4 May 1990) and for Bryanston School,
Blandford, Dorset (12 May 1990)
- 'The Amended Abortion Act--what it means to
you and your patients', Family Planning Nurses
Update day, Royal Surrey County Hospital
(2pp) (25 September 1990)
- 'Unplanned pregnancy and abortion
counselling', Family planning nurses, Chertsey
(8pp) (15 January 1991)
- 'Untitled' Talk for Vth and VIth forms, Bryanston
School (2pp) (May 1991)
- 'Untitled', ALRA press conference: 25 years of
legal abortion (2 copies) (1p) (28 October 1992)
- 'Abortion before 1967', Oxford (1p) (13
November 1997)
- 'Schools lecture abortion' (2pp) (October
1999)
- 'The perils and pleasures of humanist
campaigning: The Abortion Law struggle',
South Place Ethical Society (with pamphlet
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'Ethical Records: The proceedings of the South
Place Ethical Society' which reproduces the
speech) (15pp) (3 December 2000)
- 'Abortion' VIth forms, St Albans School (2
copies, with correspondence and press
cuttings) (2pp) (29 January 2002)
- 'Why the 1967 Act was passed (with
supporting letter) (5pp) (c 2007)
- 'Choisir' (with cover statement) (5pp) (n.d.)
- 'Problem pregnancies and counselling' (3pp)
(n.d.)
- 'British Pregnancy Advisory Service - The
historical and political context', British
Pregnancy Advisory Service induction course
(3pp) (n.d.)
- 'Untitled', Gillingham Council of Churches (1p)
(n.d.)
- 'Untitled' (with 2 copies of the last page) (6pp)
(n.d.)
- 'That the Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire
branch of the Family Planning Association
immediately start to make practical
arrangements for the opening of its own
vasectomy clinic' (1p) (n.d.)
- 'Sexually active people should have access to
contraception' (11pp) (n.d.)
- 'Political and historical', Brighton School of
Nursing (2pp) (n.d.)
- 'Untitled', St Mary's Catholic Society (1p)
(n.d.)
- 'Untitled', Wheathampstead Round Table (1p)
(9 November ?)
- 'Abortion', Sister's Study Day, Hackney
Hospital (1p) (20 May ?)
- 'The need for Abortion Law reform and
population control' (1p, back of large calendar
page for December 1964)
- 'Untitled' (1p) (n.d.)
- 'That the National Executive Committee shall
take no further action to establish a pregnancy
advisory service until the Committee on the
working of the Act has reported, and the matter
has subsequently been considered again by the
National Council' (1p) (n.d.)
- 'Untitled' (1p) (n.d.)
- 'Untitled' (2pp) (n.d.)
- 'Pregnancy Counselling', (with supporting
material and overhead transparencies) (2pp)
(n.d.)
OPEN
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MUNDAY/1/2 Humanism and Religion
Includes:
- 'Religion in schools', Welwyn Garden City
Grammar School (1p) (8 February 1968)
- 'Humanism', Stevenage College of Further
Education (incomplete) (1p) (May 1968)
- 'Children in the Humanist family', Keele
University (2pp) (18 May 1968)
- 'Untitled', Hertfordshire Secondary Schools,
London Colney (with supporting press cuttings)
(1p) (1 July 1968)
- 'Untitled', British Humanist Association Moral
Education Campaign, Sudbury Hill Cooperative Women's Guild/Osidge Co-operative
Women's Guild (1p) (30/31 October 1968)
- 'Humanism', Society in Conflict, Clarence
House VIth form course (2pp) (19 February
1969)
- 'Talk on Humanism to senior pupils of Watford
Technical High School' (1p) (14 March 1969)
- 'Course: Where on Earth is God: Humanism',
Beaumont Secondary School (1p) (10 July
1969)
- 'Untitled', Balls Park College of Education
(with supporting quotations) (1p) (25 November
1969)
- 'Religion in schools', All Saints College of
Education, London (2pp) (January-February
1970)
- 'Untitled', Cavendish School, Hemel
Hampstead (1p) (1 October 1970)
- 'Education for living', Trent Park (2pp) (15
October 1970)
- 'Humanism and its positive role today',
Conference: Personal values in modern
society, Clarence House Thaxted (1p) (18
February 1971)
- 'The Humanist view', WGC Quakers (2pp) (14
February 1971)
- 'Is religious belief still tenable today', Balls
Park (1p) (24 November 1971)
- 'Education for living', Series on Place of Moral
Education in Schools, Trent Park (2pp) (27
November 1972)
- 'Religion is man's greatest conceit', Debating
Society (with supporting definitions, quotations
and press cuttings) (5pp) (5 December 1975)
- 'Untitled', National Secular Society dinner (2
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1968-1995

copies) (2pp) (3 April 1976)
- 'Religious opposition to sexual freedom',
National Secular Society meeting, Caxton Hall
(with supporting press cuttings) (3pp) (7 May
1976)
- 'Untitled' Talk to VIth form at Roundwood
School, Harpenden (2pp) (10 November 1982)
- 'Untitled', British Humanist Association annual
dinner (with supporting press cuttings) (3pp)
(16 November 1985)
- 'Untitled', British Humanist Association (6pp)
(13 October 1990)
- 'Untitled', Brighton and Hove Humanist Group
dinner (2pp) (10 November 1990)
- 'Untitled', Chiltern Humanists (4pp) (11 April
1995)
- 'That Socialism is Christianity in action' (6pp)
(n.d.)
- 'Free thought and law reform' (1p) (n.d.)
- 'Untitled' (3 drafts) (2pp) (n.d.)
- 'Morality and the sanctity of life' (with
supporting press cuttings) (17pp) (n.d.)
- 'Humanism and social reform' (2 copies)
(14pp) (n.d.)
- 'What is Humanism?' (4pp) (n.d.)
- 'Why should we be good?', Hitchin Priory,
Apsley Grammar School, Hemel Hampstead
(1p) (2 April ?)
- 'Social and moral education', Conway Hall
(2pp) (17 November ?)
- 1 unidentified page of notes, marked page 3
(1p) (n.d.)
- Unidentified notes pinned together onto
sheets of paper (10pp) (n.d.)
OPEN
MUNDAY/1/3 Alzheimer's and Euthanasia
Includes:
- 'This House believes that those people with
incurable disabilities should have the right to
choose a dignified death', St Albans City
College (with supporting press cutting) (5pp) (9
May 1991)
- 'Response to Northwest Hertfordshire D A and
Hertfordshire CC Consultation Document on
Join Mental Health Strategy', St Albans School
(3pp) (2 July 1992)
- 'Using your power effectively' (2 copies, with
supporting quotations and overhead
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1991-1992

transparencies) (6pp) (n.d.)
OPEN
MUNDAY/1/4 Political questions

1967-1993

Includes:
- 'Formation of social policy: Abortion Law
reform', Offley (3pp) (29 November 1967)
- 'This House approves the government's plans
for reform of the House of Lords', St Albans
Debating Society (with proposed Bill) (2pp) (7
February 1969)
- 'That today's press has too much influence on
public opinion', St Albans Debating Society
(2pp) (13 October 1972)
- 'Freedom', Balls Park College (1p) (12
February 1976)
- 'The work of a Justice of the Peace',
Wheathampstead Women's Institute (4pp) (12
January 1977)
- 'Influencing social policy', St Albans CAB
AGM (7pp) (15 July 1993)
- 'Political manipulators' (2 copies) (9pp) (n.d.)
- 'Talk to London medical group' (8pp) (n.d.)
- 'Pressure groups'/'Case study of Abortion Law
Reform Association campaign', Sunningdale (2
copies) (8pp) (n.d.)
OPEN
MUNDAY/1/5 Women's Rights

1971-1976

Includes:
- 'Women in society', Marshalswick Labour
Party (with supporting press cutting) (2pp) (11
May 1971)
- 'Women's rights and female fertility', Women's
Day symposium, Wolverhampton (5pp) (8
October 1975)
- 'Woman and society', Labour Party meeting
(3pp) (9 December 1975)
- 'The changing status of women', Course for
magistrates, Luton (2 copies) (6pp) (9 June
1976)
- 'Headings for items in talk on inequalities in
International Women's Year' (2pp) (n.d.)
- 'Men are what their mothers made them' (2pp)
(n.d.)
OPEN
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MUNDAY/1/6 Speakers' training

1968-1968

Includes:
- 'The dos and don'ts of public speaking',
Central Hertfordshire Consumer Group
Speakers Day (with programme outline and
directions) (2pp) (26 October 1968)
- Programme for a training course for speakers
on Humanism' (1p) (5 May and 12 May ?)
OPEN
MUNDAY/1/7 British Humanist Association: Moral
Education Campaign Speakers' Kit

1969-1971

Includes background information, references,
quotations, press releases and press cuttings.
OPEN
MUNDAY/1/8 Other topics

1979-1987

Includes:
- 'NSS dinner' toast to Renee Short (2pp) (24
March 1979)
- 'NSS dinner - Toast to Alastair Service' (with
supporting press cutting) (3pp) (4 April 1987)
OPEN
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MUNDAY/2 Articles, Reviews and Letters to the
Editor

1967-2007

Includes articles on abortion and family
planning, humanism and religion, the British
Pregnancy Advisory Service, women's rights,
education, as well as book reviews and letters
to the editor.
OPEN
MUNDAY/2/1 Abortion and Family Planning
Includes:
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Lords threat to
abortion reform', Western Mail, Cardiff (2 copies
of each, under the name Dinah Scheff) (23
October 1967)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Unidentified journal
(December 1967)
- Draft article, 'The new abortion law',
Unidentified journal (April 1968)
- Draft article, 'A mother's view of the Abortion
Act', Overseas Press Services (with
correspondence) (May 1968)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'A clinic to end
abortion anguish', Evening Echo (3 copies of
press cutting) (31 October 1968)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Unidentified journal
(with correspondence) (15 September 1970)
- Draft article, 'The Abortion Law Reform
Association', Modern Marriage (book) (with
correspondence) (8 November 1971)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Medical Gynaecology
and Sociology (?) and Medical World (with
correspondence) (15 August 1972)
- Press cutting, 'Abortion', Hospital Career
(November/December 1972)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Abortion and
Population', Health and Social Service Journal
(with correspondence) (1972)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', EDGE magazine (with
correspondence) (16 August 1973)
- Press cutting, 'The abortion debate', Family
Planning (April 1975)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Medical World (2
copies) (7 May 1974)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Northamptonshire
Evening Telegraph (9 May 1974)
- Draft article, 'Contribution for quarterly
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1967-1992

magazine', Unidentified journal (20 August
1975)
- Press cutting, 'Comment...', Family Planning
Today (July 1977)
- Draft article, 'What is abortion?', Sex and the
Young Teenager (book) (with correspondence)
(26 July 1977)
- Press cutting, 'The price of advice', Nursing
Times (with article 'Improving labour planning'
by Robert Dingwall from the same issue) (1
September 1977)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Link: Communist Party
Women's Journal (4 January 1980)
- Draft article, 'Abortion: is there a choice? Choosing to have an abortion: a discussion of
the factors which limit a woman's choice to
have an abortion', Unidentified journal (2
copies) (12 March 1981)
- Draft article, 'General practitioners, abortion
and the British Pregnancy Advisory Service',
Royal College of General Practitioners
Handbook (January 1983)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Coventry Evening
Telegraph (29 June 1983)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', NAC News (2 copies)
(3 September 1987)
- Draft article, 'From the moment of conception,
an unborn child has basic human rights. One of
these is the right not to be killed by abortion',
Whose side are you on? (book) (with
correspondence) (30 November 1987)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Ladies First magazine
(3 February 1988)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Unidentified journal (25
April 1988)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Oldham Evening
Chronicle (5 May 1988)
- Draft article, 'Abortion', Unidentified journal
(October 1988)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Unidentified journal (12
April 1989)
- Draft article, 'Susan Kentish', The Freethinker
(2 copies, with correspondence) (16 August
1989)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Unidentified journal (3
October 1990)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Unidentified journal (5
October 1990)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Thirty years of
Abortion Campaigning', New Humanist (3
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copies of press cutting) (November 1990)
- Press cutting, 'Abtreibung in Großbritannien',
pro familia magazin (in German)
(January/February 1991)
- Draft article, 'Talking about abortion',
Unidentified journal (June 1992)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Unidentified journal
(n.d.)
- Draft article, 'Medikon', Unidentified journal
(n.d.)
OPEN
MUNDAY/2/2 Humanism and Religion

1968-1983

Includes:
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Do the Scouts
really deserve their long pants?', Evening Echo
(2 copies of draft article) (23 January 1968)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Is this bad for
our children? Even teachers admit it's
hypocrisy', Evening Echo (12 March 1968)
- Press cutting, 'When religion makes a child
suffer', Unidentified journal (May 1968)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Humanist Comment
(April 1983)
- Press cutting, 'Thou shalt not shave on
Sundays', Unidentified journal (two copies)
(n.d.)
OPEN
MUNDAY/2/3 British Pregnancy Advisory Service
Includes:
- Draft article and press cutting, 'British
Pregnancy Advisory Service', Health Standard
(2 copies of draft article) (15 June 1981)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Charity trust',
Unidentified journal (May 1982)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Profile (2 copies) (8
July 1982)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Advertiser (22 July
1982)
- Draft article, 'British Pregnancy Advisory
Service', Scottish Women's Aid newsletter (July
1982)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Growth of
advice service', Sandwell Evening Mail (28
October 1982)
- Draft article, 'Editorial from British Pregnancy
Advisory Service to accompany advertisement',
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1981-1983

Sunday Journal, Cardiff (20 March 1983)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', City Life, Manchester
(November 1983)
- Draft article, 'Untitled', Enterprise, Coventry
Chamber of Commerce (December 1983)
- Draft article, 'The role of British Pregnancy
Advisory Service's co-ordinated services in the
provision of legal abortion, Unidentified journal
(n.d.)
- Draft article, 'For school leavers', Unidentified
journal (January ?)
- Page from a draft article
OPEN
MUNDAY/2/4 Women's Rights

1968-1968

Includes:
- Draft article and press cutting, 'What about
some human rights for women?', Evening Echo
(2 copies of each) (4 January 1968)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Divorce Bill
could drown in a wave of hysteria', Evening
Echo (2 copies of draft article) (1 February
1968)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Why are
women being squeezed out of politics?',
Unidentified journal (2 copies of each) (7
February 1968)
OPEN
MUNDAY/2/5 Education

1968-1968

Includes:
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Breaking down
the barriers of speech', Unidentified journal
(draft article entitled 'How do you
communicate') (1 March 1968)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'Is this why
your son didn't get to grammar school?',
Evening Echo (2 copies of each) (4 June 1968)
OPEN
MUNDAY/2/6 Book Reviews

1969-1992

Includes:
- Draft review of 'Abortion: A Sunday Times
guide to abortion within the law' by Dr. Peter
Tarnesby, Unidentified journal (January 1969)
- Draft review of 'Abortion law reformed' by
Madeleine Simms and Keith Hindell,
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Unidentified journal (1971)
- Draft review of 'Abortion: the agonising
decision' by David R. Mace, The National
Marriage Guidance Council (with
correspondence) (16 August 1973)
- Draft review of 'Euthanasia' by Ludovic
Kennedy, The Freethinker (with press cutting,
response from E. M. Karbacz and DM's
counter-response) (October 1990)
- Press cutting review of 'Abortion Politics' by
David Marsh and Joanna Chambers, The
Freethinker (December 1991
- Draft review of 'Sex and politics' by Martin
Durham, Unidentified journal (February 1992)
- Draft review of 'Marie Stopes and the sexual
revolution' by June Rose, The Freethinker (with
press cutting) (December 1992)
- Draft review of 'Woman on woman' edited by
Margaret Lang, Unidentified journal (n.d.)
- Draft review of 'Abortion on Demand' by
Victoria Greenwood and Jock Young, Labour
Weekly (n.d.)
OPEN
MUNDAY/2/7 Letters to the Editor

1991-2007

Includes:
- Draft letter, 'Anti-abortion split', The
Freethinker (with letter from Bill, editor of The
Freethinker) (10 October 1991)
- Press cutting, 'Pain that theories can never
ease', The Observer (13 July 1997)
- Press cutting and draft letter, 'Spectre
haunting Labour', The Guardian (28 September
1998)
- Draft letter and press cutting, 'Life's troubles',
Herts Advertiser (with press cutting of letter to
which DM's letter responds) (10 April 1999)
- Press cutting, 'Passport to nowhere', The
Guardian (7 June 1999)
- Press cutting, 'Lone rangers', The Observer
(19 March 2000)
- Press cutting, 'The long and short of it', The
Guardian (20 May 2000)
- Draft letter, 'Judge confirms patients' right to
die/Police inquiry into hospital mercy killings',
The Guardian (7 October 2000)
- Draft letter, 'Compensation offer for train
travellers', The Guardian (22 November 2000)
- Draft letter, 'Black dog days - Christina
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Odone', The Observer (21 May 2001)
- Press cutting, 'Movie mysteries', The
Guardian (4 June 2002)
- Press cutting, 'More Blackpool debates', The
Guardian (2 October 2002)
- Press cutting, 'What the future holds', The
Guardian (19 December 2002)
- Draft letter, 'Untitled', New Humanist (11 July
2002)
- Press cutting, 'Letter is a load of rubbish', St
Albans and Harpenden Review (23 February
2005)
- Draft letter and press cutting, 'Subsidised
belief', Herts Advertiser (with two articles to
which DM's letter responds) (21 September
2006)
- Draft letter, 'School fees fight after religious
row', St Albans and Harpenden Review (with
article to which DM's letter responds) (21 May
2007)
OPEN
MUNDAY/2/8 Other topics

1968-1976

Includes:
- Draft article, 'Sobering thoughts', Unidentified
journal (2 copies) (7 January 1968)
- Draft article and press cutting, 'The Iron
Curtain crashes down on a holiday by the sea',
Unidentified journal (3 copies of draft article)
(24 August 1968)
- Draft article, 'The LSD and ABC of continental
camping', Unidentified journal (2 copies) (19
June 1969)
- Draft article, 'Opinion' regarding DM's son's
unjust criminal prosecution, The Sunday Times
(2 copies) (24 April 1976)
OPEN
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MUNDAY/3 Other papers

19672002

Includes press cuttings, letters from doctors
and users of abortion services and
miscellaneous papers.
OPEN
MUNDAY/3/1 Press cuttings

1967-2001

Includes:
- '60 years old--the world's biggest army--and
most of the soldiers wear short trousers...',
Unidentified journal (1967)
- 'Bishops give advice on working of new law',
The Universe (26 April 1968)
- 'Anti-abortion myths', New Humanist
(January/February 1977)
- 'Abortion after 10 year', New Humanist (Spring
1978)
- 'Electrical check on ovulation', Doctor (3
October 1985)
- 'Abortion warning to UN', Daily Post (28
October 1985)
- 'A mother and abortion', Community Care (5
March 1987)
- 'Alton rally', Manchester Evening News (15
January 1988)
- 'Personal experience', Dunstable and District
Edition Herald (25 February 1988)
- 'Fodder above itself', The Times (28 March
1988)
- 'When a lobby turns into a moral assault',
Doctor (9 June 1988)
- 'Party line: Backbencher's guide to lobbying',
The Times Higher Education Supplement (15
July 1988)
- 'Dear Kate', Sunday Independent, Plymouth (2
April 1989)
- 'Abortion should not be regarded as a
contraceptive', Leicester Mercury (31 August
1989)
- 'Mum's silent ordeal', Manchester Evening
News (14 September 1989)
- 'Untitled', 19 Magazine (October 1989)
- 'Cold and callous words', Daily Record,
Glasgow (13 November 1989)
- 'Mother Teresa too ill to meet Princess', Daily
Post (11 July 1990)
- 'Mother Teresa too ill to meet Princess', The
19

Courier, Dundee (11 July 1990)
- 'True feelings on abortion', The Universe (21
October 1990)
- 'Anti-abortion violence in Northern Ireland',
ALRA Newsletter (October 1999)
- 'Ministers to scrap retirement age', The
Guardian (14 February 2001)
- 'Pill proscribed', The Observer (4 November ?)
- 'Have you heard this one?', Unidentified
journal (n.d.)
- 'The law and private life', Unidentified journal
(notes attached) (n.d.)
OPEN
MUNDAY/3/2 Letters from doctors and patients

c1960-1987

Includes:
- Letter to Abortion Law Reform Association
(early 1960s)
- Quote from a letter published in Pulse (2
September 1972)
- Quote from a letter published in the British
Medical Journal (9 September 1972)
- Letter from a doctor (with attached note on
British Pregnancy Advisory Service stationary)
(6 March 1984)
- Letter from a patient (3 July 1987)
- Letter from a patient (n.d.)
- Letter from a patient (n.d.)
- Letter from a patient (n.d.)
CLOSED
MUNDAY/3/3 Correspondence

1971-1984

Includes correspondence with:
- Peter Diggory (1 item) (23 September 1971)
- Jan Midwinter of the Medical Practitioners
Union (2 items) (20 July 1972 - 2 August 1972)
- The editorial staff of Hospital Carer (9 items)
(9 August 1972 - 7 May 1973)
- Neil D. Clements (2 items) (July 1973)
- Dr. A. V. Campbell of the Journal of Medical
Ethics (7 items) (25 October 1976 - 31 January
1978)
- Sally N. Price of Brook Advisory Centres (16
February 1984)
OPEN
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MUNDAY/3/4 Other papers

1967-2002

Includes:
- Notes on primary education in Wales--Gittins
Report (1967)
- Extracts from the Medical Defence Union's
Memorandum on the Abortion Act of 1967 (March
1968)
- Draft of a notice for a public forum held by the
Berkhamsted Group of Population Countdown on
'Over-population: Fact or Fantasy?' (26
September 1974)
- Family Planning Association telephone
volunteer briefing, St Albans (27 June 1976)
- Documentation for LNG talk (October 1976)
- Notes on the work of the charities, with cover
note addressed to Jane Roe (20 December 1977)
- Parts of a record of proceedings of a seminar on
the 1967 Abortion Act, revised by DM (September
2001)
- Email from Brendan Young on the abortion
situation in Portugal (22 January 2002)
- Notes on the David Steel Bill (n.d.)
- Campaign for Moral Education: Speakers' brief
(n.d.)
- Untitled draft speech or article on abortion (n.d.)
- Feedback on the pregnancy testing exercises at
the Birmingham branch of the British Pregnancy
Advisory Service (n.d.)
- Draft article for Family Planning (n.d.)
- Draft article on infertility (n.d.)
- Notes on the Abortion Act of 1967 and on the
Abortion Law Reform Association (n.d.)
- Question and answer on the Birth Control
Campaign (n.d.)
- Pages 13 and 14 from a draft speech or article
on humanism (n.d.)
- Article entitled 'Meeting organised by Luton
Humanists at Luton' which summarises a speech
by DM (13 November ?)
- Outline of marking scheme for a diploma in
public speaking (n.d.)
- Draft article on the Society for the Protection of
Unborn Children (n.d.)
- Notes on abortion statistics for 1998 and 1999
(n.d.)
- 'Evidence to Select Committee on the Abortion
(Amendment) Bill' (2 copies) (n.d.)
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